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Select Miscellany.

A STORY.

"I
aairh Ota of ew York, or a

i of theaa at toast. m pravely
oweaiiou the

i

fae4," sllicait, as pick biaaaalf r
aid taking his twawat, y

to iw lork. to lc put tegouMtr
aa)in. Th( weekly spiritui eoaierepcwfiniT

Men fit to ma ke tins a sumccv oi
iMiiry, ad tho pirit tai Tvtojcraph
froaa tiaae to time iatwrms its readers of
tlw praprct of the uffuir. According
t ake atory the ghost rouiuicnccd iek-iaj- g

hinirtir of none time in June.
hethcr he is yet dune is not stated ;

tost tlw Tetogtrapb. of tbi week brings
additional lestimony, in the ahape of an

onyaa ataeaacot, regarded aa eon-- r

las tow by many spirit uali.-t-s, the sub-staaaa-

of wbtok itf contained in the fol-

lowing paragraph :
On the third of Juno Dr. Redman

beaaV.warwMC at a fcMM where I was

riaittoi;. W bea the circle was over 1

taanHed him down stairs; on in)
aVWB my spectacle caae, whicn had

Biasing during a part of the eve
ning, was thrown over my shoulder.

.it p aad was noiuing u wiin
baoMs, eoa versing who mc
disappearance. While tbos

atawding facing eaeb other,
I atom of itasltoht sbiuiuii on

ua, the front door closed, sad no ot he r

af eirrcse or meress oeinj near.
etbins awaaa drot-imi- down, aa it

from the ceiling and tell between us.
On being taken Ofs Dr. lied man reeog-ntoo- d

it no a bone belonging to the ver
tabae of the neck of this much Ulked of

bave the facts well aarnciitieatcd
pood a gbost story, the evenU

almost in our nnusi. l no
eeOffl bter of Dr. C , a well known

and pious obi man of this city,
rried a voung doctor who lived

in Stork county, in this State. Being
very intelligent tody and having with

all a very tnqninng mind, she took op
the study of Anatomy, and under the
tuition of her husband dissecting in
their own bouse, or rather in a private

off from the house. JSeituer tier
aWband nor herself knew anything of,
or eared anything about the new Spirit
ual Philosophy. They used to lit up
late some nights pursuing their studies,

free fromas they were measurably
after their neighbors, and

other members of the family bad gone
to bed. One night after retiring to rest
tUey wene disturbed with strange noises
around their room. Supposing eats who
were known to bave mysterious notions
about dead bodies, were about, they did
not trouble themselves to get up, but
next morning they discovered a skull
they bad been examining the night be-

fore had changed its position during
the night. They could not account for
the act in any other way than that some
friend bad entered their room during
the night and bad turned the skull
around, eyes faeing them, as a sort of
sary joke. The next night they fixed
the skull in the same position and took
precautions to fasten tbe doer and win-

dows that no nocturnal friend could re-

peat the joke without being detected.
Night came and so did tbe noises. The
Doctor and hi wife slept not. There
was a aort of bedlam all night about the
boose and tbe next morning the same

skull witf its eyeless sockets were turn-

ed fU toward tbem. The door and
window had remained untouched.
There was a mystery in it, and the
Doctor, with all hi familiarity with dead
bod toe did not like the looks of this last
"dead bead." He dare not inform his
neighbors, for they were the last he

wanted should know that be kept dead
bodies about. He concluded to "watch

fwajr and aae what woald come of

BrOTY WWliiag nigh t tbe noises
ra ts on the

terrific, the
of his manakin woald

on tlw wall analnet which it bona:.
there waa evidently a whistling

I warm sound like a
boatmrato Vwbittle woa'd occasionally
be Heard. At last4jatrdT Mm aivo'ut fne JtWcior s i

been about and beard
They know tbe d I was to

waa a dead body a nut
boa--. That they knew. It toiirht be
the body of some of their friend or

Otoe friends. They actually
f ; ft might be a murder !

Tfcay determined to know, and
a mob assembled to

tear dowa the boose if tbe whole matter
was not explain ed . Tbe Doctor was i n

h Ho did not want to open bis dts- -

to a mob ofexcited citisens.rngraom
a fresh body there under

I, so mutilated that no one
identify tbe person, and it was

that ot a fewMto too. His wife made
bar eaeap want took tight op into A h
tabula county where she had some
frtoavda. The Doctor kept tbe mob at
bay uBtii he got said female body hid
in bis under ground dissecting room, or
rasher vault 11 then invited them in
to examine for themselves, showed them
bia obi skulls, skeletons, Ac., told them

pursuing the study of anatomy
their hewslt a his own. as- -

sored that ho bad violated no grave in
Stark realty, that his subjects, when he
got them, come from distant Potter'
rialda and were generally tbe bodies of

(.paupers without friend, aad supposed
to be wrtaont won to. :r

This calmed tbe crowd. They toft,
satisfied not to say ashantod, that they
carried their suspicions so far. They
pa dowa thav wonderful reports they
baa hoard ah oat the Doctor's boose be
ug noaaited as i aort of l;bck iane

(J host story, aad their tears

Not so with the Doctor. He bud got
une imuwr nnj m Met torte an

tlier. lie found he could not slceo in
bat bowse.-"f- t feorMyl as tliot. M

Para.isus was let loose every time the
nht came and the candles blown out.
He finally locked up the house and fol-
lowed his wile to Ashtabula. He
sought refuge from internal spirits, and
rest, not having slept for a week. On
meeting his wife he was told there waa
no peace for him there, as she had been
annoyed by whistling in her room and
raps loud enough on the wall the wake
the whole household. It was arranged
lo sleep in tbe room with the old folk
and to have a mat h and candle ready
to light tbe moment any noise should
be beard. So they all retired and the
candle blown out. Almost instantly
tlia abtotlc was heard and a rap on the
wall as if made with a sledge hammer.
The candle Was lighted and all were up
to catch a glimpse of the tormentor.
Nothing waa visible except some night
dresses and pale faces. At last the
company concluded there must be some-
thing iu that crazy theory of Spirit
Happing, at all events they had to do
something, and they might as well try
it on aod see what would turn up. So
they rusjlved to the alphabet'' and
see if t hey could get a response. They
formed a circle, blew out the eandlo,
and the experiment begun; Tbcy were
astonished to find an intelligent sentence
freely spelled out, giving the name of a
person they did not know, but who
claimed to be the spirit which had
haunted them, saying she was well
known in Cincinnati as "Old Mag," had
recently died there a pauper, was buried
in Potter's. Field, and had been dug up
with others to supply one of the Medi-
cal Colleges at Cleveland as a subject
for dissection. This was all news to
this party mid they afterwards found
the whole to be literally true. The
body had been given the Doctor by one
of the Medical Colleges here as an over
supply, without particularly informing
him who the subject was or from whence
it came.

A letter was written to Cincinnati to
ascertain if such a person bad died
there and if so where buried and what
became of the body. It appeared that
"Old Mag" though a d d soul had told
the truth and it appeared further that
she

"Wo-il- not down nml lie still"
until they sent her remains back to
Cincinnati where she claimed they be-

longed, which they accordingly did.
The Doctor's wife it appears, proved

to be a medium w iieh enabled "Old
Mag" to manifest herself in the way she
did. The whole family with hosts of
friends knowing the circumstances have
since became strung believers in spirit-
ual ism. The facts were related to us
.by the father of this lady who wished
them kept a profound secret, as he and
most of his family connections were
members in good standing with the
churches and did not want their names
"open to reproach," so their names are
omitted in this article; all the rest is as
we received it from the old Doctor htm-sel-

The boy upon foot cannot bear
to see the boy who is riding. And so it
is with, envy of a larger growth. We al-

ways cry out "cut behind," in hope of
seeing some hanger-on- , moro fortunate
than ourselves, knocked off bis reach.

No Night There.
Who ha not passed night of watch-

ing and weariness ? Obi hew joyfully
doe tbe light of day beam upon us af-
ter a night of tossing to and fro upon
a bed of pain. A night of affliction fe
fall of anxiety aad care. Though it is
tbe tiaae to sleep, yet how often wo are
kept waking ! And then, many, very
many of oar day are dark aad sombre.
Bw onr spirits are effected even by the
state of tbe Okies aad the weather!
Stolen ess ajaatfavanafcBnnt jjglBaanajffcoa)

daitataa only; they continue their rava-
ges by day. But-I- that abode ofglory
and blsaaeaatBu tbe borne of tbe ran
soaaod, oGk-,ther- e will be no night.
ror "the Iamb of Uod will be tbo ligut
thereof" Glorious day! Bright, peace- -

fa!, eternal; not darkened with clouds
and temptests as are oar days on earth.
1 be light of that day is like onto a stone
most precious even like a jasper-stone- ,

clear as crystal.
''There tctU be no .uJaJu there." No

season of weepingr-o- f watching ot
death. All will be peace, eternal peace.
Tbe coufiiet will be cuded the battle
fought tbe victory von; and ?0 ever-bmtr-

brabriMe booT will be a
dweltiag.,;place th tlfia 3f V tTerWeiri
wbere tk glory of Go frgbftn. ft,

thJrA the101 fuui, t:ii u iu i.iau any i ' v

race.."Fie. s God that this earth with
its intermingled lights and shadow is
not tby abiding place. Kndore meetly
all the itfe of mortal1 lifei Tejdieing in
confident exiccattdD;of tbe glory to be
revealed. 'Tict tby" ' faitb gain iie
sirengtn m rrrc aevoui ana Hong
tempiation or that gtory wtrfcm snail oe r
thy light forever.

A Model Husband.
in a so;t for divorce, now powdin-Jaa- f

Yw ilsvon Pnnn.. between Ma
ria A. Bennet, and Dr. George Uenaet,
a celebrated piH doctor, disotorarOs of
an "exlraordiaary coarse of'Otomestic
brutality are revealed, thnt almost cast
in tbe ohado wtfhe Bluebeard bws-ban-

of fiction. The testimony of
Mrs. Bennet gives the following, aa a

tokefoh of the Doctor's behavior since
their marriage in Hay, 1849 :

Fo9r week after they were married,
tbe Doctor atore andseoldedat hi wife
bceaosc she wiutt'ed-- a --new hat. Ho re- -

. .. i i . , . i. i
fjuired Her to no me wasning ine tvcck
after, and rcluscd to ncip tut tnc Doner.
He made her paste labels on the pill
boxes ; refused to let her go homo to
sec her folks ; sent her alone to New
York to hire a house, and when they
went to housekeeping in that city in
two rooms, aade her do all the work.
When she burned a quart of cranberries
he boxed her ears. Ho wanted to give
her baby laudanum, and tried to smother
it ; made her walk two miles in the
snow and rain, with the baby without
an umbrella; and when the infant was
only three monWs old, was detected
whipping it while its mother was making
the fire.

Besides doing tbe washing, general
housework, and taking eare of the baby
Mrs. Bennet had to keep the Doctor's
books, go to the stores and buy paper,
order printing, Aze. When tbey moved
to New Haven, he hired a girl, but she
wouldn't stay, for he wanted ber to as-

sist him in making pills ; he made Mrs.
Bennet saw the wood, and used to put
the parlor fire out to annoy her, and
almost choked the baby with the dust
he made in making pills in the sitting
room. In addition to all this he used
to beat Mrs. Bennet at intervals, and
learned her to black boots, emptied the
coal scuttle on the carpet, fired a book
at the baby, and when Mrs. B.'s father
came to see them, treated the old gen-
tleman decidedly bad, and threatened
to kill his wife with the poker, because
she remonstrated. He tore her clothes,
destroyed the furniture, and cut many
other extraordinary capers, at intervals,
and would refuse to provide ordinary
necessaries, though all this time he was
making plenty of money by the sale of
his pills. All this his wife endured for
nearly nine years, until her patience
gave out, and she is now an applicant
for legal relief.

A Word of Warning.
If females were disciplined, trained

on the gospel plan, adorned lu modest
apparel, guided in life's path seldom if
ever would our ears be pained with heart
reuding recitals of fallen virtue ! Mo-

thers suffer little ones to sport on de-

struction's brink, to carry coals of fire
in their bosoms. In early infancy,
pride is fostered; they arc tipped off in
fine clothing, flirt about in gay and
fashionable costume, trinkets and gew-

gaws; mingle with the giddy, attend
parties of pleasure the dance, the
nightly concert and revel, and are gal-

lanted by unprincipled, and licentious
young men. These are stepping-stone- s

to dissracc and ruin. 'an a man take
fire in his bosom and his clothes not be
burned ?

Beware, "lest thou mourn at the last,
when thy flesh and thy soul are con-

sumed, and say, How have I hated de-

struction, and my heart despised re--
pro af.

An english paper, speaking o
tbe American light pleasure wagon,ays
that the wheels consist of four circles of
cheese rind, filled in with spider webs.

8jsv It is the opinion of a western ed-

itor, that wood goes further when left
out of doors, than when well housed.
He says some of his went half a mile.

Piety.
The follow! rfgt ttuff Is P0!

a "good one," hot wo bare nodHfcforeKrr
seen it in print !

' 5 P '
A few year since, some TMMffttjV?

in a town nut a thousand nsmlBBMaat
from the capital of Now HaApotoire,
persuaded Joseph N 5HD?Twas generally called 'eriQ'SaBnfcfl
school. Joe waa an
witted, profane tod,
uunUl Biiaaadarabto napaan, Nt
the answers to the various question pro-
pounded were given so very readily and
correctly that no one could for a single
moment suppose that he was not rally
versed in the theological lore.

Jo was duly asked in, and placed On

a settee in front of the one oa which
bis friends were seated, and th recita
tion was commenced.

The teacher first questioned the class
oa their regular Mason, ana oven ne
turned) to Joe.

'My friend," said the teacher, "who
made the world we inhabit?"

"Eh ?" sail Joe; turning up bis eyes
like an expiring calf.

"Who made "the world we inhabit ?"
Jast aa he waa about to give the an- -

, in into
H "Go-- Almighty ."'.nswereo Joe, in

elevated tone, rising quickly trom
his seat at tbe same time.

'That is very correct," replied the
teacher; but it is not necessary taat you
should rise in answering. A sitting
posturo wbb jit a araH "

Joe waa again seated and tbo, catc
proceeded... .f.wSo v

mxlic pin was again inserted, and Joe
"Jesos Chriat 1" m a still

i -
TOioe. riaioS bofoj from hi

"That is also correct, but do not man-
ifest so much feeling, do be more com-

posed and reserved in your manner,"
said the teacher, in an expostulating
tone.

After Joe bad calmed down, the ex
amination went on. ,

"What will be the final doom of all
wicked men f" was tbe subject now up
for consideration; and as the pin was
again stuck iu, Joe thundered oat, with
a higher elerat too of . his body, "Hell
and damnation !

"My young friend," said the instruc-
tor, "you give the true answer to all
these questions, but while you are here
wo wish you to be more mild in your
words. Do endeavor, if you can, tr re
strain your enthusiasm, ana give less
extended scope to your excited fce- l-

The Press What is It!
The realm of the press is enchanted

ground. Sometimes the editor has the
happiness or knowing that be has defen-
ded the right, exposed the wrong, pro
tected the weak; that he has given utter-
ance to a sentiment that has cherished
somebody's solitary hour, made some
body happier, kindled a smile upon a

sad f.iec. or hope in a heavy heart. He
may with that sentiment months, years
after, U may have lost all traces or its
paternity, but-h- e feels affection for it.
He welcomes it as a longabsent child.
He reads it as for the first time, and
wonders if indeed he wrote it, for be has
changed since then. Perhaps he eould
not give utterance to the sentiment now
perhaps he would not if be could.

It seems like the voice of his former
self calling to the present, and there is
something mournful in its tone. He be-

gins to think, to remember remember
when he wrote it, and why; who was his
readers then, and whither they bave
gone; what he was then, and how much
lie has changed. So he muses till he
finds himself, wondering if that thought
of his will continue to float on after he
is dead, or whether he is really looking
upon something that will survive him.
Aod then comes the sweet conciousness
that there is nothing in the sentiment
lie could wish had been unwritten; that
is the belter part of him a shred from
the garment of immortality he shall
leave behind, when he joins tho "innu-
merable caravan," and takes his place
in the silent halls of death. Chicago
Journal.

Scaffold Conversions.
The Fredericksburg Recorder has an

article on the extraordinary conversions
which murderers arc wont to profess
before the day of execution arrives, and
which are duly paraded by the press
before the public. It says :

"Now we do not doubt the power of
God to convert the most hardened
wretch that ever paid the penalty the
law affixed to his ciime. Nor do we
mean to intimate that it is not the duty
of a Christian minister to carry the ti-

dings of salvation even into the gloomy
cell of tbo felen. Yet we are free to

. , . - t . .
coiiiess mav we uavc out cue onutcoi
confidence in the conversion of one in a
thousand of those who under the gal-

lows, profess that they are resigning
mortality for glorious immortality be-

yond tbe grave. Aye, there is a f'ear- -

lful responsibility resting upon the pul-rw- it

and tho press for giving publicity
to such scenos. W hat is tno result ot
it? Why, the ignorant are thereby en-

couraged to the commission of tbe most
atrocious crimes, because, if found out,
they are induced to believe that before
the day of execution, with the aid of a
minister, they can be prepared for an
cntranee into Heaven."

IN THE NIGHT.
kit J ..

7 voices
That do not hic in mfl.

And vainly think I hear them
Along the evening sea:- -

Tbev eoma not in the Hnv-tim-

But every night it seems
tncm spcaicmg low

Arountl mc in my dreams.

All day I think of faces,
And through the open door

I look to see them enter,
As in the days of yore :

They ccme not in the daytime,
But every night it seems

Af if I saw them smiling down
Upon me, in my dreams.

All day my soul remembers,
While fast before my eyes

The form that I have loved so
In other days arise :

'Tis sorrow in the day-tim-

Bat every night it seems
As if their souls were with me still,

And loved me in my dreams.

The Bearded Lady.
The New Orleans Picayune gives tbe

following history of the Bearecd Lady:
She is a French woman, it seems, and

being fallen in with, some years ago, by
a shrewd, speculating Yankee, was urg-
ed to make a show of herself, which,
under bis management, (he did in Lon
don, where she excited a good deal of
attention. While there, an enterpris-
ing young Frenchman, a musician, by
the name of Clofullto, as the story goea
ac'ually fell in love with ber, and pro-
posing to ber, was accepted, and so sbe
became 'Madame Felicita Clofullia.

W ith tbe Yankee as their man of
business, they came over to New York,
aod there opened a hall for the purpose
of exhibiting the hirsute wonder. But
they were not long in finding out that
Btrnum had the monopoly of this sort
of thing in Gotham, and to make any
headway they must enroll themselves
under bis banner.

Barnum's Museum was now placarded
with a colossal painting of the "bearded
lady," and a new sensation was of course
produced among the quid nuncs of that
proverbially excitable city. In order
to deepen and increase it, this cute
speculator in human credulity and hum-
bug bethought him of one of the most
clever and original of all his various
dodges. He actually had himself arres-
ted and committed to ;'the Tombs," by
one of his own employees, on the charge
of exhibiting a man in woman's appar-
el!

In process of time an infant Esau
made his appcaroncc, and not long af-le-r

this, the Clofullias having "played
out" with Barnum, were engaged by the
great Western exhibitor of human pbe
nomena, and commenced their travels
under his auspices, and in the course of
them, made sundry visit to this city,
where they certainly did excite a groat
deal of natural curiosity:

Tho result has been, as we learn, that
tbe lucky Frenchman and his oriniger-ou- c

wife and son have netted ten thou-
sand dollars by their exhibitions, and
now, jast as it was supposed they were
on the eve of retiring on the handsome
competency, a seperation has taken
place, he having taken "the iufant Esau"
as his share of the family, and the Mad-
ame remaining to exhibit her personal
attractions on ber own account.

The Tender Passion. Thackeray
says that. "When a man is in love with
one woman in a family, it is astonish-
ing how fond he becomes of every one
connected with it. He ingratiates him-
self with the maids; he is bland with
the butler; he interests himself with the
footman; he runs on errands for the
daughters; he give and lends money
to tbe young son at College; he pats
little dogs, which he would kick other-
wise; he smiles at old stories which
would make him break out in yawns
were tbey uttered by any one but papa;
he drinks sweet Port ine, for which
he would curse the steward and the
whole committee at the club; he bears
even the most cantankerous old maiden
aunt; be beats time when the darling
little Fanny performs her piece on the
piano; and smiles when wicked little

! Bobby upsets the coffee over his shirt.'"

A Fact. Some newspaper in speak-

ing of the light literature of the present
day, with truthfulness, says :

'You may read many" of the eastern
weeklies for a year and you will scarce-
ly find a fact which Vyill make you wiser
or better all fiction, romances, lies,
velvet and little fiends equipped in smiles
and crinoline, big scoundrels in epaul-
ettes and-wit- a love of a mustache,
turning the brains and stealing the
hearts of simpering maidens, the every
day history of life ingeniously belied
and genteelly outraged ! and yet it al-

ways ends beautifully !"
Hundreds of persons who think that

they can't afford a home paper in the
course of a year spend throe or four
times the amount in this worthless and
abominable trash.

A Scotchman who had put up at
an inn was asked in the morning bqw
he had slept.

"Troth, man," replied Donald, "nae
very weel either, but I was niucklc bet-

ter off than the bugs, for do'il a one o'
them closed an e'e the bale night !"

THE GAMBLERS.

BY CLARA SIDNER.

Tbey were friends; they seemed touch
attached to each other. Gnrard was the
favorite of the whole town in which be
lived. He was so ban 'a me, so winning
and so agreeable in his ways. People
reajly loved him. Even old men be-

came much interested in hi fair inno-
cent looking face what wonder, then,
"that he was the idol of the todies ?
Spencer was to Gerard as unlike as could
well be, yet he too was beloved by his
friend. He had a merry, laughing
countenance, and was generally full of
fuH. The two made a pleasing pair.
Who would have thought what they
were hastening forward to ! But they
go into bbd company ; they were bad
company for eaeb other tempting each
other to evil, instead of aiding and en-
couraging eaeb other to good deeds.
By and by the face of Gerard grew elou-d- y

and anxious. He seemed far from
happy. His friends felt sorry to see
him in trouble, and when he confided
to one and another the cause of bis un-
easiness they readily lent him the means
to remove it. But now a rapid change
came over him. One evening he called
for his friend to go out to walk, and
from that hour poor Spencer was never
again seen in lite. Soon after his mur-
dered and mangled body was found in
a lonesome pla e,and as it became known
that Gerard had owed him a large earn
of money for a gambling debt, suspi-
cions fastened upon tbe wretched young
man, and he was committed to prison.
He made the most solemn prote ta ions
of his innocence, and ignorance of the
cause of his friends death, and the most
passionate appeals to his former associ-
ates and to the officers who arrested him.
The .idea of a lonely confinement in
prison bad ten thousand terrors for him
there alone ; and when he waa thrust
into his cell, his shrieks of distress and
fear were piteous. The trial went
against him, and he was condemned to
die. It appeared that tbe young men
had both been guilty of many other
wrong things. From step to step he
had gone on, till now be was condem-
ned as a murderer.

All this because he. did not take bctd
to his ifhy according to the law of God.

Whether he is really guilty of the
murder of companion we cannot abso-
lutely know, God knowetb;bi tbe will
suffer for it as if be were guilty. Had
he never gone astray, and become en-

tangled in gambling debts, he would
not at all bave been suspected of tbe
crime now laid to his charge. But now
his course is ended, and in his youtb be
must die a fearful death. His poor
frame is weak and shattered by misery

he is worn and pale from his anguish
of heart. Whether guilty of murder or
not, he is an object of intense pity.
Those who go to see him come away with
heavy hearts. Sd young so beautiful

so beloved! yet so wicked so wretch-
ed so lost! Oh, it is dreadful! Will
not the young take warning? Will they
not learn from the fate of this poor
worm crushed by the strong arm of
the Law, which he has armed for him-
self with a whip of scorpions to beware
of evil company and evil conduct?
Poor, wicked Gerard!

His glossy hair will shioe no more
In the fair light of 'day:

Oh! nevermore o'er his fair brow
Will the free breezes play.

Damp with tbe dew of agony
Such as no tongue can tell

That glossy hair, uncared for now,
In tbe lone murderer's cell.

How wan and sunken is his cheek
Yet once the rose was there;

And his dark eyes arc dim and dull,
And clouded by despair.

Oh! the transgressor's way in hard
Harder than words can tell,

God pardon thee for all tby sins;
Poor convict, fare thee well.

Desperate Wound. A hunter, nar-
rating bis hair-breadt- h escapes to an
admiring audience, said :

"I once had two balls lodged in my
stomach."

"Pistol balls?"' asked one.
"No."
"Ah, musket balls, then V
"No," returned the narrator, "they

were as large as my fist."
"Why you don't mean to say thoy

were cannon balls!" cxclained one of
bis hearers with distended eyes.

"No, they were not cannon balls."
"Why what were they then?"
"Cod fish balls," returned the hunter

with a grin.

BQu A beautiful little blue-eye- d girl
of three years old, was nestled in her
mother's arms, at twilight looking out at
the stars. "Mother," said she, "it is
getting dark." "And what makes it
dark," asked her mother. ' Because
God shuts his eyes," repliod tbo little
one.

A certain Irish attorney threat
ened to prosecute a Dublin printer for
inserting the death of a living person.
The menace concluded with the remark
that "no printer should publish a death
unless informed of the fact by the par-
ty deceased."

8S, If rich, it is easy to conceal our
poverty. It is less difficult to hide a
thousand guineas than one hole in our
coat.

The End of a Prize Fighter.
following account is from an eye'

witness of tbo-toa- t ri iji i fiamajbr totlo'ce a'
Lilly and McCoy, in, which the latter
Waa killed: "As time was called, at
the one bnndred and twentieth round",
McCoy was lifted from bis second's
knoe, and stood on hi feet for the lant
time. He wo tod slowly to fake mark;
and took bis position -- a dj ng,
but as erect, as dignified, .arue ss
ever. Lilly rushed in, ll.rew him bard
and fell with his 'whole weight npoo
him, and remained upon the dying wan
until lifted off. On approaching him,
he was found to be perfectly inanimate
and sank lifeless into his second's arm.
Time was called, bat al.is not for him.
Poor fellow, be was doomed never to
hear a sound again until tbe challenge
of the last trumpet shall .pierce tbe per--

(8ls of his ears, ana summon him, with
those who did foul murder oa him, to n
mark' from which there can bo no

dodging no escape. He fought for'
two hour and forty minutes, receiving
eight one heavy falls, with his antago
nist on him, and blecdiug, certainly, for
two and a hall hours. As soon as ho
was declared the victor, Lilly jumped
up, slapped his hands with an exclama
tion of joy, and amid the cheers of bia
circle, sprang over the rope of the nog. i
tie was but little marked, and waa not
severely hurt. Poor McCoy, on being
lilted Irora tbe ground, sank as limp aa
a rag in bis second s arms. A ery was
made for the Doctor, and a movement
in tbe mass took place to give bias sir. - -
1 forced my way in the crowd, and look
ed at the dying man. G d grant that
1 may never see such another sight.
He toy upon his back, one bruised, un
seemly mas of incipient corruption, .

gasping tor breath, and word went in a J
hoarse whisper that be was dead. .Nev
er shall 1 forget the tailsmanic horror
of that cxpressroo. r

-

vote for the other Man.
"owing story a revo

lutionary soldier who was running for
Congress. ,

It appears that be was opposed by a"

much younger man, who had neves
' been in the wars," and it was tbe wout
of "Bevolut'o mry" to ten tho people7 .

of the hardships he had endured. - is
Says he :

"Fellow citizens, I bave fought and
bled for my country I helped to whip
tbe British and Indiana. 1 have s'ept
upon the field of battle with no other'
covering bat tho caaopy as" heaven, i

hare walked over froxeu ground till ev-

ery footstep was marked with blood."
Jast about this time, one of the' "sov-

ereigns" who bad become very much
affected by this talc of woe, walks up tor
front of tbe. speaker, wiping the tears
from his eyes with the extremity of his
coat tail, and interrupting him says :

"Did you say that you bad fought the
British and tbe Injines?"

"Yes," responded Kcvolutionary.
"Did you aay that you bad slept on

the ground while serving your country
without any kiver ?"

"Yes, sir, I did."
"Did you say yon bad followed the'

enemy of your country over frozen
ground till every footstep was marked
with blood?"

"Yes,"exultingly replied the speaker.
"Well, then," sys the tearful "sor-ereigh- "

as be gave a sigh of painful
emotion, "I'll be blame I if I don t
think you've doue enough for your
country, and I'll vote for the other man!"

SSa-J- Why is a young man bngging
his sweet-hea- rt like an epicure wh '.per-
mits bis wine to leak away? Because 91
be is waistirjg what be loves, Foolish,
in t he ? V

aea. A Phi'adelphia Street Ber
was arrested last week for drunkenness.
His greasy, tattered waiscoat wasjfouud
literay lined with bright half eagles
carefully sewed into the garment.

VST-- When you hare loot money in :

the streets, every oate is ready to help
you look for it; bat when you have lost .ti
your character, every one leaves yoa to
recover it as you can.

8g& A philosopher was asked from
whom he received his first lesson in wis-

dom. jHe replied, "From the b'ind,
who never take a step until they have
first felt tbe ground in front of them,"

M Knowledge may slumber in tho
memory, but it never dies; it is like the'

door-mous- e in the ivied fewer, that sleeps
while win tor lasts, bat awakes with the
warmth of spring.

85 He that is good, will infallibly
become better, and he that is bad, will
as certainly become worse; for viee, vir-
tue and time are three things that never
stand still.

The Thce Gemlejiai. He is
courteous and affable to his neighbors.
As the sword ot tho best tempered metil
is most flexible, so the truly generous
are most pliant and courteous in their'
behavior to their mKr.ors.

"Taking thorn on'with another'
said the Rev. Sidney Smith, "I believe'
my congregation to be most exemplary
observers of the religious ordianccs; for
the poor keep all the fasts, and the rich
all tbe feasts.

He who is pass'onato and hastey'
is generally honest. It is your (ool dis-

sembling hypocrito ef whom you should
beware. There is no deception in a bull
dog. It is only a cur that slips up and
,bites you w hen your-- back is tairii?d;.


